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Maintain and Service at
any licensed repair shop

of your choice

simply follow factory
maintenance schedule
to maintain coverage

We want you to enjoy total peace-of-mind when purchasing a new vehicle 
from us. That’s why we include a 20 Year/200,000 Mile Powertrain Warran-
ty with every new vehicle purchase … at no cost to you! That’s enough 
coverage to drive around the planet 8 times!

We invest in your new vehicle, and you, because we want you to think of 
us first when you, your family, and your friends are shopping for their next 
vehicle. It’s another way we say                    for choosing to do business 
with our dealership!

 Thank You 

01. COMPREHENSIVE BACKGROUND CHECK

TITLE CHECK

Before any Preowned Vehicle is offered for sale at our dealership, it must first prove 
worthy of being on our lot. Every Preowned Vehicle is subjected to a detailed background 
check to confirm it’s never suffered meaningful damage from an accident, fire, flood or 
other mishap, and that its history and title are issue free.

ODOMETER CHECK PROBLEM CHECK

02. MECHANICAL INSPECTION
& CERTIFICATION

MECHANICAL CHECKLIST

Once our team is comfortable with a Preowned Vehicle’s past, our focus shifts to its present 
and future condition, as our award winning service department performs a comprehensive 
bumper-to-bumper vehicle inspection to ensure it’s mechanically sound and expected to 
remain so for years to come.

The following is a partial list of the components and conditions we test prior to certifying 
the vehicle safe, sound and ready for you and your family to enjoy.

Transmission/Key interlock functions
No abnormal noise on start up
Throttle operates smoothly
Cold idle
Cold drive-ability
Engine attains proper operating temp
Hot drive-ability
No abnormal noise at temperature
Manual transmission/clutch works
Automatic transmission shifts properly
Brake pedal travel
No excessive vibration during braking
ABS works correctly
Parking brake sets, holds and releases
Steering centered, steering feels normal
Vehicle tracks straight
Tilt steering works perfectly
Wipers and washers work correctly

Speedometer and odometer reg. correctly
Cruise control functions
Turn signals function properly
No excessive noise or vibrations
Transfer case 2wd to 4wd back to 2wd
Seat belts work
Heater and A/C function
Inspect body and underbody damage
Inspect steering link, rack, control arms
Inspect transmission case for damage
Inspect engine block for damage
Inspect engine mounts
Inspect drive axle shafts
Inspect cv joints and boots
Change oil and filter
Check for evidence of sludge
Check differential fluid level
Check for coolant and fuel leaks
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Transmission Case
All Internally Lubricated Parts
Gear Sets and Bearings
Intermediate Shafts
Seals and Gaskets
Torque Converter

Final Drive Housing
All Internally Lubricated Parts
Axle Shafts
Drive Shafts
Drive Bearings
Hubs, Automatic Front Locking
Seals and Gaskets
Constant Velocity Joints

Rear Drive Housing
Axle Housings
All Internally Lubricated Parts
Axle Shafts
Drive Shafts
Drive Bearings
Hubs, Automatic Front Locking
Seals and Gaskets
Constant Velocity Joints

ENGINE

*Coverage may vary. See Limited Powertrain Warranty form and your covered vehicle’s original factory Powertrain Warranty for details.

All Internal Lubricated Parts
Engine Block
Crankshaft
Crankshaft Bearings
Connecting Rods & Bearings
Pistons
Wrist Pins

Camshaft
Camshaft Bearings
Lifters
Rocker Arms
Push Rods
Oil Pump
Cylinder Heads

Valve Guides
Valves
Valve Springs
Valve Covers
Timing Chain
Timing Gears
Timing Cover

Intake Manifold
Seals and Gaskets
Flywheel
Turbo Charger (Factory Installed)
Super Charger (Factory Installed)

COVERS THE SAME COMPONENTS
AS VEHICLE’S ORIGINAL FACTORY POWERTRAIN WARRANTY

Rear Wheel Drive TransmissionFront Wheel Drive
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Our warranty is backed by an “A” rated insurance company 
and administrator. With a solid foundation behind our 
warranty, you can enjoy total peace-of-mind!

Who backs the warranty? Is it just the dealership?

Zero. We provide this added coverage on every new vehicle 
we sell, at no cost to you, as an expression of the confidence 
we have in our vehicles, and the appreciation we have for 
you choosing our dealership.

How much does the warranty cost?

No extra maintenance is required. Just follow 
the Manufacturer’s Recommended Maintenance 
Schedule. Nothing more, nothing less.

Is there any extra maintenance required to 
maintain the warranty?

No. Our Award Winning Service Department          exceed 
your expectations, but you are not required to come here. 
Just keep your service records for all services performed.

WILL 

Do I have to do all of my service at your dealership?

The warranty is good at any licensed repair shop in the 
United States or Canada.

Where am I covered by the warranty?

No. The warranty is only valid for the original purchaser 
of the vehicle.

Is the warranty transferable if I sell the vehicle?
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